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Details of Visit:

Author: che_666999
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 28/09/2007 18:00
Duration of Visit: 1hr
Amount Paid: 200
Recommended: No

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Agency Touch Of Class
Website: http://www.agencytouchofclasslondon.co.uk/
Phone: 07796560773

The Premises:

Decent enough, across the road from havey nicks.

The Lady:

Face is similar to the pic, although a bit more weather beaten and less sun kissed, the main thing
was that the pics are all taken in way that hide her figure, which is pretty saggy, I think she?s in her
late 30?s rather then late 20?s as stated ,as her figure is loose and very trim, not a real turn on.

The Story:

After seeing a few girls from the agency and giving good reviews(see last few), I reluctantly had to
write this is. Although Susan at the agency is nice enough I think their standards are slipping and
are becoming a bit hit and miss like the rest of the London agencies.

Called asking for someone who does rimming as I wanted to try it out and was assured and Ilona
provided this service. On arrival I was a bit disappointed as for the first time the pics on the site
where very different from reality (see above). She was very business like and after a quick shower
we got down to business, although as soon as I did, I wish I hadn?t, her breath was stale and it was
all mechanical, did a decent OWO (although she answered the hone half way through) but said she
doesn?t do rimming (the whole point of seeing her), very disappointed but endeavoured on, sex
was okay, cowgirl and mish, I asked for CIM, again rolled her eyes and she was very reluctant.,
although she did her best to make fake conversation to run the clock down I had no interest in
another round.

Called the agency and told Susan that Ilona did do all the service they said, but I was very
disappointed by Susan?s reaction which was very dismissive and still saying that she did do
rimming and perhaps it was me, plus she had reviews where they mention rimming (what other
reviews??). I doubt that the agency has ever seen the girl in person as the pictures give a very false
impression. I thought I had fund a proper agency that really selected and vetted girls and looked
after clients, hence using them a lot but this experience and the agencies reaction afterwards make
me think twice about using them again. Plus they seem to be more and more keen to slap on the
?200 rate on every girl they have, but most should be in the 150 region like most other agencies.
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